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A ; used mask. >, ' . 

A ' ’ More'ispeéi?jcally thew-‘new, surgicalrnas v _ 

_ tiori comprises a ?lteringand cleaning portion,,preferably. 
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DHSPGSABLE SURGICAL MASK 

Hillary G. Watts, in, 4M2 W. 18th St., Wichita, Kans 
Fiied Sept. 18, 1961, Set‘. No. 138,767 

5 Qlaims. (Cl. 128—146) ' 

This invention relates to protection against contami 
nation. More specifically, this invention relates to pro 
tection of people against contaminants present in the air, 
such as bacteria and thelike. Still more speci?cally, this 
invention relates to an improved surgical mask, for use in 
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two way protection of patients and doctors, nurses, den- . 
tists and the like.~ I Yet more speci?cally this invention ref 
lates to a disposable surgical mask having an improved air 
?ltration and cleaning means, for use by doctors and 
nurses in operating rooms, other hospital rooms, and the 
like, where close contact between personnel and patient 
are necessary. 

Various types and designs of surgical masks are known ‘ 
to the prior art. The’ principal disadvantage of these 
masks is that they do not perform eifectively the function 
of cleaning the ,exhaledand inhaled air, this havingbeen 
shown by clinical tests.‘ Attempts to increase the effec 
tiveness of the masks have not been particularly success 
ful and they have caused additional problems." For exam— 
ple, the problem of. contamination Was attempted to be 
solved by increasingkthe' amount of ?ltering material in 
cluded in the mask. This, however, caused'increas'ed air. 
flow around the sides of the mask, which’v air is not/?ltered 
at all. This was attempted to be solvedbyvarious means 
of holding the mask tight against the surface of the face. 

.- This resulted in shortnessof breath, impairment of circu 
lation to the head, and other objectionable symptoms. 

'30 
- , the disadvantages and; difficulties of the'surgical masks of 
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2 
through the mask, and instead directs the air in and out 
the sides of the mask and through the cellulose in ?ltering 
relation, increasing the contact time between‘the air and 
the cellulose. Binding tapes or the like are provided to 
secure the mask to the head of the wearer. The mask is 
desirably worn with the impervious layer away from the 
face. Because of the improved structure and mask ma 
terials of the new surgical mask of my invention, it is not 
necessary for the ‘mask to ?t tightly, and a prime source of 
discomfort to a wearer is thus eliminated. . Also, the soft, 
fluffy and ?exible nature of the materials used in the mask 
adds to the mask’s comfort and effectiveness. ' Not least 
among the advantages of my new surgical mask is that the 
materials of which it is made can all be obtained cheaply, 
thus encouraging the discarding'of a mask after oneus‘e. - 

It is an object of this invention to provide a new‘ con 
tamination prevention means. 
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Thecommon and usual surgioalmask of layers of cloth 
, ,. fabric in a very vshort time becomes moist and saturated 

' with moisture losing its efiectivenessientirely. . Froml30l 
. to 45 minutes .is ‘considered along for’the'commonly 

Myzinvention solves-‘these problems of the masks of 
"prior art by new structure?'oof mask‘ utilizing madam-1 
'te'rials not"comrnonly1used for-,such, purposes, na'melyf'iv 

I preferably special cellulosefm'aterials, to ?lter the air,.in’ 
place of the .usual surgicali'gauze, ?rmly wovenfabric or 

' the like material'adapted'to have-a ?ltering e?ectff One a 
> reason for the increaseyzd,~ effectiveness .of the ‘preferred 
f I cellulose'materiahis that it not ‘only mechanicallyj?l'tersz v 
j the‘ air, but it alsoiabsolfbs the water contained-Qtherein' ' " 
_ without losing eifectiveness, and-.at'jthe same‘. time,'o'f 

' 13 course, retains any *su'spénded bacteria.- Clini'gal tests I 
comparingprior art masks and the masks of invention 

‘ have beenlmade, ‘such-tests including bacteriacounts, and 
,my newj'rnask has been found Ito ,be‘tunexp‘ectedly: more‘; 

f my invert-‘j 
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J the new surgical» mask of, my invention, and it is to be 
' understood that such drawings ‘are not'to unduly limit the 

4.0 
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.5071 . , 

o _ s_~sv in FIG. 1. t ‘ . _, , t -. 

.. ‘ , FIG._-4 is van isometric view, of apersonwea‘ring this 

composed" of looselyfcompacted cellulose material;.whicliv 
‘ is'desir‘ably reinforced with spaced ‘threads, and shaped so 
as to encourage inhaled and‘exhale'd.aii’toipassigeneially ‘ 

. 'along'and‘longitudinally through the‘c‘ellujlose‘mass‘rather -. than directlyorjtransversely through the‘ mask, increasing? 
‘' ‘the filtering, absorbing and cleaning action of‘the cellulose, 
this being done preferably‘b'y‘pleating. Ihiscellulose 
' material ‘is v preferablyjin ' the "form of loosely piled layers 
"'of"non-woveni’materiall=- From’ 51' .to 15 layersjhave been I 

i -_ founddesirablev and ;eifective_. 1;"Howevenfany‘suitable 
number of'layers-can be used." The highv absorbency of 
the thread-{reinforced cellulose material increases'the'life 
of the mask {This portion is of such 'a-size- as to easily 
cover the nose and mouth ‘of the wearer, with the pleating 
aiding'iin this. ' Aisheetjo'r layer which is impervious to 
air and moisture is also preferably provided on the outer 
sideqof the mask, and this tends to eliminate direct air flow . 

"so 
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the line 7.——-.7. 

8——8, and v‘showing the nose'piece. . o 
Following is a‘discussion and description of new surev I 

._ gical mask structures of invention made with "refer! 
' ence to the drawings wherein’the' sa‘me reference nug 

Another object of this invention is to provide ‘a new 
means of protecting people against contamination present 
in the air such as bacteria. 

It is still another object of this invention to provide an 
improved surgical mask, for use in two-way protectionof 
patients and doctors, nurses, dentists and the like. 

it is yet another object of this invention to provide a 
disposable surgical mask having an improved air ?ltration 
and cleaning means, for use by doctors and nurses in oper 
ating rooms, other hospital rooms, and the like where 

' close contact between such personnel and patient is nec 
essary. . I ' “ ' i 

1' It'is yet another object of this invention to overcome 

"the prior art. : " > 

’ Other objects andadvantages of the new mask of my 
invention will be obvious and will become apparent to 
those skilled in the art upon reading this disclosure. , 

Drawings ‘accompany and are apart of this disclosure. 
These’- drawings depict preferred speci?c embodiments of 

scope of my invention. 1 I 

‘ In the drawings, - 

J .>FIG.-1is-a front view of ‘one preferred speci?c embodi—' ' ‘ 
ment-of the ‘new surgicaljmask structure of my invention, 
showing a mask with a. vapor barrier stitched onall‘tourv " 
sides; and avreinforcedlycellulose materiallayer on the’ 

?backionly. ~' , . 1 > I i ; ~ 

‘FIG. 2‘is ‘a View of the back or the mask of FIG. 1, with"v - '{I 
"theyarious layersv of cellulose material comprising the, 

' .ma‘skmb'odyshownpartially cut-away. " ‘ 

FIG. "3' is a cross-sectional viewjtaken along'thelli'ne . 

new‘surgiea'l’mask of my invention.’ "i 
'= FIG. 5_ is a fron't‘view, 'of another preferred speci?c em- - 
bodimen't‘ofithe new surgical mask structure of my ir'rveri- '. 

' tionf’showi'ng'a' mask; with a'vapor barrier 'loo'se saws; \ 
sides, and a, reinforced cellulose" material'l“ eron both 
sides, and partially cut away to show the various layers 

' ' of cellulose materialvcomprising’the mask body; i- ' v ' 

FIG. 6 is a back view of the mask of BIG. 5' and-show 
ing ‘a metal no'se piece-in place for use. ' . » ~ " 

-3 FIG. Tisa'cross-Isectiorial view‘tliroughFIG. 5 along 

FIG.“ 8}‘is a section viewithroughv FIG‘. along line 

merals-are fused to indicate-the'same or‘ ‘similar parts’ 
and/or structure. The discussion and description'are of 
preferred specl?c embodiments of the new surgical mask 

. structure of my invention,-and it is’ to be understood 



that such is not to unduly limit the scope of my invention. 
Referring now’to the drawingsgFlGs. 1 through 4 are 

7 depictions of one'of the preferred speci?c embodiments 

' of my invention. The cellulose mask pad or" bodyportion it}, of the new 

mask of my invention preferably has’ a loosely piled plu 
rality of non-woven absorbent cellulose'material layers 
711, 12.14,’ 16 and 18. Any suitable numberof layers 
can be used, depending upon the porosity and looseness 
of they sheet cellulose material employed, from 7 to 10‘ 
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10 
haying been found satisfactory. 'They are preferably of". 
relatively loosely composed cellulose material. The in 
nermost celluloselayer 20 is preferablyreinforced with ' 
threads in ‘mesh con?guration sewn?therethrough and 
thereon. On the outer surface, and attachedjthereto in 
any. suitable .manner is anon-porous sheet 22 of imper 

‘' 'vious' material ‘preferably polyethylene ?lm. 'Sheet 22- , 
; can be attachedinany suitable manner such as by’ sewing 
or cementing it to the mask body It}. And, if desired 7 _ 
barrier 22 can be provided by coating the outer cellulose 

:‘prefera'bly centrally, for; example by spraying with a plas— 
' tic material, lacquer, etc. 
of themask strips of‘ cloth tapes 24 and 26 are preferably 
mounted; These bind the mask and the extensionsthere- ~ 
of serveas ties to mount the mask (FIG. 4). The above 
named parts. are desirably held ?rmly inplace by stitch 
inglg except for non-porous sheet 22 which can most 

; conveniently be cemented in‘place. The various ceilu~ 
V - lose material layers of-body 10 are preferably pleated at 
30 and 32, and these pleats are maintained by the'stitch 
ing at'each end'portion of the mask. ' 

Over the top and bottom edges’ 

,20 
' ‘layer with a‘suitable material to make it'imperviou'sj 

FIGS. 5 through 8 depict another preferred speci?c em-IH’ 
bodiment of the new surgical"maskstructure; ofmy in 
vention. ' In thisiembodirnent, ‘cellulose, pad’ or mask 
body 40' has a number-of looselyvpiled non-Woven ab-» 
sorbent layers 41,4v 42 and 44.5 Here'i‘again any suitablev ‘ 
fnumberof layers canbe employed vto form body. 40, a I ~ 
from 7 to 10 ‘being preferred. A. Preferably, onthe front 
side of this pad 40 is a‘ layer'ddofglo'ose cellulose mate-'' 

i rial reinforcedjwith threads in mesh con?guration there-I. 
On the‘ backside is‘a similar layer 3 i ' through'and ‘thereon. ’ 

48, preferably. ~,Attached- tOilllltif middlegportionvof the 
i’ front? side atiitsl'top and’ bottomendsonly is a non-porous 

impervious sheet:5ligpreferablyaofjpolyethylene :?lm or 
the like. Sheet 50 preferably has/‘the same width aspad ’ 

1 .7 4%),“ but has a shorter length either thanpad/ilior-its own, i v.width; Thisrserves to :prevent ?ow ofqair, directly 'out- i 

' ‘‘ tward from the moiuth? The multiple‘ cellulose'niaterial-r 
layer. portions of mask‘body 40 are‘ preferablyrgbent to ‘g 

{1 7; form two parallel pleats 52 and 54. ~. Along the'topiantlf' 
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bottom'sides‘of-ithis maskr'un two fabric‘ tapes sdan'd 58;"? I 
' the-extensions of vvwhichf seriie, as ,mounting jtie's. e-gThe -;I ~ 1 

H “lengths (of tapes 56and‘l58are preferably ?ve, times :the‘ ‘ I ' 
_‘le'n'g‘th,ofa pad-430.1 ‘Holding'?hedmask together oneajchf ' 

“of its?fosur side's‘is Ystitchi'ng; 6%). = ~Other' suitable I means, 
i such as a; cement. canbe.used,ifidesire'di. Noserpieceol‘ 
v‘preferably made'of a bendablej-metal'st'rip and ihsertable 

' togpreventl‘fogging of glass 
upwardly-i '- ' ' ' 

' ' fThei'newgrnask structure’ of'my invention’ isjrmounted'. " 
:. andv used as showniri of .theairawings,v audit has 

'. l. been found; that it can be‘ comfortablylworn; forv several}. 1 

. changes ‘and; 

' fiat s1it»*64;.~;is {located between and‘ held‘.inj;place"':by:.the7w? 
ictape and the cellulose‘materiahand serves; iniyus'e. 

' q-toshapeuthernask'aroundrthenose'of the wearerghelping“ f 
from ' moist breath escaping ; 

hmnS'SlI'aight tvwitholitjlosing its; protection-effectiveness. r 
I, \Embodir'nents utilizing-"theiicemented barriertfZZrlhave 

' provenparticula'rly advantageous’ since-such ‘has, no "hin- j ' 
'drance to "ai??owthrough “the: cellulose ‘material; The 76 

p: .r-mask rcinforced'layer: oficellulose material resulting from: ' 
T the sewing has been? found to- work to-prevent'packing'of ’ 

~ ' .the desirably loose layers" of cellulose’ material and ‘to 
’ prevent'tearin'g, sinceiit adds-great strength. to themask I 

‘ 7 structure.- ' j 

out the test." 

In the following is set forth ‘examples of 
of myinventiou. It is to be understood that thertest con- 
ditions. rnaterialspete, setforth are not to unduly. limit 
the scope of my invention. ' ' V‘ V’ 7' . "Example . ~' 

Various bacteriological‘ studies-were performed, on the 
,surgicalmask'of my invention as sh'ownin FIGS. 1 to 8 
'of the drawings and described hereinbefore. ' Test series 
#1 hereinbelow was performed with the surgical mask ‘ 
having the polyethylene-‘barrier layer‘ open at‘ two sides 
and adjacent to a layer of reinforced cellulose. . Test #2 ' 
was performed with the surgical mask havingthe polyeth 
ylene layer which has cemented edgesand Which'is ad- . 
vViacent to a vlayer of non-reinforced cellulose. The tests ' 
were performed as follows? Open auger‘ plates were held 
approximately one inch from’ the ‘mask, whichfwas worn‘ 
by theh'uman.testsubject. ' Unlessdesignated otherwise, 
at the time of the'test, breathing was laborious to simu 
late operating conditions. ’ j The mask Was worn- through 

. Time Interval, Hours Area of Mask- , _Results 
From Beginning , Tested‘ ‘ » ' . 

No growth, obtained. 7 
One colony? ;] 

.do .Nogrowtlr obtained. 
“B.” side. Do. . '. 1 _ 

‘ “Lllsideq; _ vDo. ' 

Center. ' .Do.‘ 7 . v 

V "‘R”side_' ' D0.’ V 

1 “L”sidre_r Onecolony. , ‘ Center__ No growth obtained. 7 

“ ”si I V ¢Doi " 

“L" side‘. _____ _- j Do. 

; TEST #2 

5 i' ' Center- , Nogrowth obtained. 
0 ___'_.do ' ' One colony.» V e r 

5 _._.‘.‘do_;__‘__;__._;_ {No growth obtained. .1 .' ‘ ‘ 
5 " > “R” side ‘ ~ ‘One coloriy.., .' ‘a 

.5 “L” side--- _ ' No grcwthobtaineda 

.5‘ Center____ One‘colony. 

.5 ‘ “R’Fside ‘ ‘Do.v ' . 

a “L” side‘ Do; . V ' 

.5b; » I No. growth obtained. 

.51’. "200.,v 5b I Do." ‘ , » 

0 One colony? ' 0 N 0 growth obtained. 

0' 1» Dog} . . 

._0 I Do. 1 -' 
0 .... -. ‘Que colony. ' _ ' 

0v No growth~obtained. 
0. ~~ --D0. 1 . - O 

0 

the new mask 

Central tests 

lar _ flexible "porous.I absorbent ' pad'lof‘siz'e r-gto" cover ; the 
‘.riose-‘andimouth of jz'thumari jbeing;saidjpaclbeingmadev . ~ 
of . from‘ '7 to it) ‘loosely; piled; layers» of-nonéwoven; ab; 

'sorbent-jc‘ellulose matepialgtwo cellulose material layers" 7 
p '. iedgesitofis'aidtpad, 

5' I‘ oneon'eachsidepf saidiépadiandrein reed threads’ 
’ Dad-53nd f'sajid} ‘layers having’ 7 ' 

congruent; with andstitehed on .re 

twoj'spaced‘ and parallel‘ pleatstherein which divide said 
padinto threesubstantially‘equalportionsjeac"parallel . " i 
.to‘ the ‘long side ofjsaid rectangular pad,’ a non-porous . > ' 

1'5 and impervious.‘polyethyleneVr'ihn on .thegoutsidelofisaid ' ' 
.mask having the‘fsameIwidthas; said pad-but'havinga .' 
"-sshorter 'Vlength’either than 1said ‘padpr its. own-width; ' " 

H made‘with;theicommonandusnal sur- 3 " 
'lgical gauzemasks jresult’ed‘in'rnorefthan ,SOQ'grmvths. i ; 

__, .p-As- will'be obvious‘ to‘ those skilled lin .the,a_rt;..various.' 
' "odi?cations .of - theppreferredisurgicalmask; ’ 

7 structures, disc osedherein eaa bennade oero‘uqwed with 
V out {departing from thelspirit'ofithef disclosure 
.the scope of the claims. I a i ' 

T'Vfrom i 

1;‘ _disposablefsurgical::m'ask. comprising. alrectangiv ~ . 
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centrally positioned so as to cover all except the two 
end portions of said pad and stitched on its two short 
or length sides to the middle portions of the long or 
length sides of said pad, two ?exible binding tapes folded 
lengthwise over the long sides of said pad and stitched 
thereto, each of said tapes being approximately ?ve times 
the length of said pad,‘and a ?exible metal nose piece, 
inserted through a slit in the top one of said tapes on 
the back side, and held and located between said tape 
and said pad, said mask being used by tying each of said 
tapes around the head of the wearer, such that said non 
porous layer is on the side away from the ‘face, said 
porous pad and cellulose layers absorbing water and 
contaminants from the air as it passes along said pad 
and layers, said non-porous sheet serving to cause said 
passing air to travel further through said porous material, 
said nose piece being bent in the shape of the contour 
of the nose of the wearer and serving to prevent air 
from escaping upward and fogging the wearer’s glasses, 
and said mask being disposable after use. 

2. A disposable surgical mask comprising, an elon 
gated rectangular ?exible porous absorbent pad of size 
to cover the nose and mouth 'of a human being, said 
pad being made of from 7 to 10 loosely piled layers of 
non-woven absorbent material cellulose product, an in 
side cellulose material layer congruent with and stitched 
on four edges to said pad and reinforced with threads 
in mesh con?guration, a non-porous and impervious 
polyethylene ?lm on the outside of said mask having 
the same width as said pad but having a shorter length 
either than said pad or its own width, positioned so as 
to cover all except the two end portions of said pad, 
stitched on four sides to said pad, said layers having 
two large spaced and parallel pleats therein which form 
the central portion into a channel parallel to the long 
sides of said elongated pad, and two ?exible binding tapes 
folded lengthwise over the long sides of said pad and 
stitched thereto, each of said tapes being approximately 
?vev times the length of said pad, said mask being used 
by tying each end of said tapes around the head of the 
wearer such that the said non-porous layer is on the 
side away from the face, said porous pad and cellulose 
layer absorbing water and contaminants from the air as 
it passes along said pad and layers, said non-porous sheet 
servtng to cause said passing air to travel further through 
said porous material, and said mask being disposable after 
use. 

3. A disposable mask comprising, a ?exible porous 
absorbent pad of size to cover the nose and mouth of a 
human being, said pad being made of loosely piled layers 
of non-woven absorbent cellulose material, and inside cel 
lulose material layer congruent with and fastened to said 
paid and reinforced with threads, a non-porous and im~ 
pervious ?lm on the outside of said mask, positioned so 
as to cover all except the two end portions of said pad, 
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and fastened on four sides to said pad, said layers hav 
ing spaced and parallel longitudinally extending pleats 
therein, stitching at the end portions of said pad main 

‘ taining said pleats, and ?exible binding tapes fastened to 
the edges of said pad, said tapes being of such length as 
‘can be tied around a head, said mask being used by tying 
each of said tapes around the head of the wearer such 
that said non-porous layer is on the side away from the 
face, and said porous pad and cellulose layers absorb 
ing water and contaminants from the air as it passes along 
said pad and layers. 

4. A disposable surgical mask comprising, a ?exible 
porous absorbent pad of size to cover the nose and mouth 
of a human being, said pad being made of from 5 to 15 
layers of cellulose absorbent material, said pad being re 
inforced with threads, longitudinally extending parallel 
pleats in said pad, stitching adjacent the end portions of 
said pad maintaining said pleats, a non-porous and im 
pervious material attached to said pad and positioned so 
as to overlie all except the end portions of said pad, and 
?exible binding tapes attached to said pad, said tapes 
being of length such that said tapes can be tied around 
a head, said mask being used by tying said tapes around a I 
head, such that said non-porous layer is on the side away 
from the face, said porous pad and cellulose layers ab 
sorbing water and contaminants from the air as it passes 
along said pad and layers, said non-porous sheet serving 
to cause said passing air to travel further through said po 
rous' material, and said mask being disposable after use. 

5, A disposable surgical mask comprising, a reinforced 
absorbent pad made of a number of sheets of cellulose 
absorbent product, said pad having pleats, securing means 
on said pad for maintaining said pleats, a non-porous and 
impervious outside layer attached to said pad smaller in 
size than said pad and covering the central portion there 
of, and two ?exible strips of material fastened to said pad 
and of length such that they can be tied around the head 

' of a human, said mask being used by tying said strips of 
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material around a head, said pad absorbing water, and 
contaminants from the passing air, said non-porous sheet 
directing said air along said pad, and said mask belng 
disposable after use. 
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